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Abstract. We propose an approach to reduce a compre-

hensive set of 186 mesoscale catchments in Switzerland to

fewer response types to climate change and to name sensi-

tive regions as well as catchment characteristics that gov-

ern hydrological change. We classified the hydrological re-

sponses of our study catchments through an agglomerative-

hierarchical cluster analysis, and we related the dominant ex-

planatory variables, i.e. the determining catchment properties

and climate change signals, to the catchments’ hydrological

responses by means of redundancy analysis. All clusters ex-

cept for one exhibit clearly decreasing summer runoff and in-

creasing winter runoff. This seasonal shift was observed for

the near future period (2025–2046) but is particularly obvi-

ous in the far future period (2074–2095). Within a certain ele-

vation range (between 1000 and 2500m a.s.l.), the hydrolog-

ical change is basically a function of elevation, because the

latter governs the dominant hydro-climatological processes

associated with temperature, e.g. the ratio of liquid to solid

precipitation and snowmelt processes. For catchments below

the stated range, hydrological change is mainly a function of

precipitation change, which is not as pronounced as the tem-

perature signal is. Future impact studies in Switzerland can

be conducted on a reduced sample of catchments represent-

ing the sensitive regions or covering a range of altitudes.

1 Introduction

The latest climate scenarios for Switzerland project a sum-

mer mean temperature increase of 3.7–4.1 �C and a sum-

mer mean precipitation decrease of 18–24% for the A1B

emission scenario and the late 21st century (CH2011, 2011).

These changes in climate will inevitably induce changes in

Switzerland’s hydrology because the hydrological cycle is

closely connected to the climate system. This was demon-

strated in numerous studies covering a range of different foci

and scales, from rather detailed and local-scale case studies

(e.g. Finger et al., 2012; Graham et al., 2007; Hänggi, 2011;

Huss et al., 2008; Jasper et al., 2004; Kunstmann et al., 2004;

Schaefli et al., 2007) to broader analyses at the regional or

continental scale (e.g. Bergström et al., 2001; Christensen

and Lettenmaier, 2007; Dankers and Middelkoop, 2008;

Hamlet, 2011).

With the “Bali Action Plan”, the United Nations Frame-

work Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) identified

the need to integrate adaptation actions into sectoral and na-

tional planning (UNFCCC, 2008). Switzerland, as a party to

the Convention, adjusted its climate policy according to the

UNFCCC obligations and formulated a Swiss adaption strat-

egy, where water resources management was identified as

one of nine sectors specifically affected by climate change

(FOEN, 2010). Among others, the adaptation strategy in-

cludes frequent updates of climate-impact studies according

to the most recent climate scenarios. The latest of those im-

pact studies is the joint research project “Climate Change and

Hydrology in Switzerland” (CCHydro; Volken, 2010), which

the study presented here is part of.

A comprehensive hydrological climate-impact study, how-

ever, that accounts for all sources of uncertainties is an ut-

most demanding task in terms of computational power and

time. Ideally, it would involve a series of different green-

house gas emission scenarios forcing different general circu-

lation models (GCMs), into which different regional climate

models (RCMs) are nested. The regional climate models, in
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turn, would be downscaled with different downscaling proce-

dures to drive a number of hydrological models, each having

a series of different parameter sets and being run for differ-

ent catchment types. This extensive modelling setup would

allow a complete integration and quantification of all possi-

ble sources of uncertainty along the impact-modelling chain.

The associated heavy workload, however, is far beyond the

means and would even increase with forthcoming genera-

tions of climate scenarios that are likely to be available in

a higher spatial and temporal resolution.

Obviously, it is impossible to execute this idealized

impact-modelling chain whenever a new generation of cli-

mate scenarios is available, and ways to simplify the proce-

dure are indispensable. Therefore, the aim of this study is to

ease the multi-dimensional task of impact modelling by re-

ducing the catchments to a few distinct response types and

assessing their specific climate-sensitivity, for example. This

facilitates to conduct future impact studies only in the most

affected regions, which eases the workload to a great extent.

To achieve a dimension reduction, we first classify a com-

prehensive set of catchments based on their hydrological re-

sponses to climate change to answer our first research ques-

tion: (1) are there certain types of hydrological responses,

i.e. can the catchments be grouped into fewer response types?

We assume a differentiation and, therefore, a possible group-

ing of the catchments due to their hydrological responses,

because Wagener et al. (2007) identified the response be-

haviour as the “[. . . ] main differentiating metric between

catchments”. In a second step, the resulting response types

are analysed to find out (2) which response types are specif-

ically sensitive to changes in climate. Finally, we assess

the relative impact of climate change signals and catchment

properties on the hydrological response to test (3) if there are

general causal relationships between hydrological responses

to climate change and catchment properties. We want to as-

sess this relative impact of climate and catchment proper-

ties, because the climate change signal might not be the

only factor determining the hydrological response to climate

change. Sawicz et al. (2011) found, for example, “[. . . ] that

soil properties will modify the impacts of climate change on

hydrologic regimes, which means that changes in precipita-

tion and temperature will not impact the streamflow response

equally”. If there are such modifying catchment characteris-

tics like soil properties or other physiographic signatures in

our study region, then the entity of catchments to be anal-

ysed can be reduced to a sample that is representative for

the determining properties. One approach to relate catchment

characteristics to hydrological response is to classify catch-

ments according to their physiographic properties and com-

pare them to the classification of the hydro-climatological re-

sponse (see e.g. Ley et al., 2011). Here, we relate the hydro-

logical response to both the catchment properties and the cli-

mate change signals by means of redundancy analysis, a con-

strained ordination method widely used in vegetation ecol-

ogy that has been demonstrated to be effectively applicable

to hydrologic data, too (Ali et al., 2011).

Based on the latest climate scenario data for Switzer-

land, we apply the proposed procedure to an extensive set

of 186 mesoscale catchments that represent the variety of

Switzerland’s hydrological systems. With a view on practi-

cal application, the reduction of the variety of hydrological

responses to the most important types will facilitate identi-

fication of regions where adaptation measures should be ap-

plied to with priority.

2 Study area and data

We studied 186 catchments in Switzerland (study catch-

ments, Fig. 1) that cover an area of 63% (25 865 km2) of

the country. Switzerland has a variety of different landscape

types, from the Jura limestone range in the northwest over

the rather flat Swiss Plateau and the high alpine area, which

constitute a continental drainage divide, to the inner alpine

valleys and the southern alpine region with their distinct cli-

mates. Because of this heterogeneous landscape structure, a

range of different catchment types evolved, which is reflected

in the catchments’ mean elevations, for example, ranging

from 438 to 3024m a.s.l. The study catchments have an av-

erage area of approximately 250 km2.

We used hourly discharge measurements for the period

from 1983 to 2005 (FOEN, 2008) to calibrate and vali-

date our hydrological model for 163 catchments (calibrated

catchments in Fig. 1). Discharge data are available for more

catchments than those calibrated here, but in the alpine areas,

for example, hydropower production biases the discharge

measurements, which is why we could not use these data for

model calibration.

Meteorological data are available in hourly to daily resolu-

tion, depending on the type of meteorological station (Fig. 1).

For the 77 stations of the automatic meteorological network,

the data are available in 1 h resolution, while 84 climate sta-

tions provide data two or three times a day, and 668 precip-

itation gauges measure with a daily resolution (cf. Fig. 1;

MeteoSwiss, 2008). Model forcing is mainly based on the 77

meteorological stations with hourly data and complemented

by other stations with data at lower temporal resolutions.

2.1 Model data

We used the hydrological modelling system PREVAH

(Precipitation-Runoff-EVApotranspiration-Hydrotope-based

model; Viviroli et al., 2009a) that is semi-distributed because

it relies on the concept of hydrological response units

(HRUs) and that is process-oriented as it incorporates, for

example, combined temperature-radiation modules for snow

and ice melt. In this study, PREVAH is run on the basis

of hourly meteorological input (temperature, precipitation,

relative humidity, wind speed, global radiation and sunshine
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Fig. 1. Overview of the study region. Note that the study catchments (white borders) and the calibrated catchments are partly superimposed.

The calibrated catchments are located within the red hatched areas, but their watershed boundaries are not delineated to enhance legibility.

duration) and at a spatial resolution of 500⇥ 500m2. We

extended an existing set of 140 calibrated northern alpine

catchments (Viviroli et al., 2009b) to southern alpine

catchments (Köplin et al., 2010) following the calibration

procedure designed by Viviroli et al. (2009b). Thus, we

obtained a comprehensive set of 163 calibrated catchments

representing the variety of catchment types in Switzerland.

The evaluation of the calibration results for the northern

and the southern alpine catchments is described in detail

in Viviroli et al. (2009b) and in Köplin et al. (2010),

respectively.

The 163 calibrated model parameter sets were used to re-

gionalize runoff simulations for ungauged catchments, sub-

sequently. For this, we used a regionalization scheme by

Viviroli et al. (2009c) developed for flood estimation in

small- to mesoscale catchments in Switzerland (Viviroli and

Weingartner, 2011). The scheme combines three different re-

gionalization methods (nearest neighbours, kriging and re-

gression) by averaging the model output of the respective

simulations for every time step, i.e. for every hour. To be pre-

cise, the simulated runoff time series of five model runs based

on calibrated parameter sets of the five nearest neighbours

(near in the attribute space) as well as the simulated runoff of

two model runs based on parameter sets derived by kriging

and regression were combined by computing the mean of the

seven time series. As a result of this procedure, the regional-

ized simulated runoff of a catchment is not based on a single

but on seven different parameter sets. It should be noted that

we regionalized the runoff simulations not only for the un-

gauged catchments, but for all our study catchments, even

for those where discharge measurements were available. We

did this to guarantee a homogeneous database for our further

analysis. This means that the pool of calibrated and region-

alized catchments partly overlaps in space (cf. Fig. 1). The

regionalization of the catchments with available discharge

measurements allows for a validation of the regionalization

procedure using the jack-knife technique, a cross-validation

approach that showed good model efficiencies for the region-

alized runoff, e.g. a median Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE)

of 0.72 for the tested catchments (see Viviroli et al., 2009c

for details).

Although the absolute numbers of calibrated (163) and re-

gionalized (186) catchments do not differ substantially, their

spatial distribution does (cf. Fig. 1): the calibrated catch-

ments encompass an overall smaller area because of their

smaller average size (110 km2 opposed to 250 km2 for the

regionalized catchments) and, besides, the calibrated catch-

ments are unevenly distributed, which is why regionalization

could significantly extend our catchment database to high

and southern alpine areas. Since the high alpine areas are

expected to be areas that are most vulnerable to changes in
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climate (Birsan et al., 2005; Viviroli et al., 2011), regional-

ization was a prerequisite in this study.

Physiographic catchment properties

The physiographic properties that will be used to characterize

the catchments (Table 1) were derived from the HRU-based

spatial information gathered during the pre-processing of the

data for the hydrological model. The data are gained from

a digital elevation model (DEM, 100⇥ 100 m2), a soil map

(1 : 200 000) and a land use map (100⇥ 100m2), all provided

by the Swiss Federal Statistical Office (SFSO, 2003). The

digital maps are joined and provided at a spatial resolution of

500⇥ 500m2. For use as characterising properties, the HRU-

based data are summed up to the catchment scale.

2.2 Scenario data

2.2.1 Climate scenarios

We applied climate scenarios of expected changes (deltas)

in the annual cycle of temperature and precipitation that are

part of the latest release of downscaled climate scenarios for

the area of Switzerland (CH2011, 2011). The change sig-

nals between the control (1980–2009) and the scenario pe-

riods (2021–2050 and 2070–2099) were provided for each

day of the year and each observation station in Switzer-

land (Bosshard et al., 2011). For every station site, a total

of ten model chains from the ENSEMBLES-project (van der

Linden and Mitchell, 2009) were analysed, each consisting

of one of five GCMs driving one of eight RCMs, whereas

all model chains assume the SRES A1B emission scenario.

Bosshard et al. (2011) applied a spectral smoothing method

to filter the annual cycle of change signals, which resulted in

considerably better representations of the climate change sig-

nals’ annual cycle compared to the commonly applied mov-

ing averaging window. A bias correction of the climate model

output is implicitly incorporated in this downscaling method.

2.2.2 Scenarios of glacier retreat

In addition to the climate scenario data itself, we accounted

for the accompanying glacier retreat, too. The scenarios as-

sume a mean response time of 50 yr. The increase in equi-

librium line was calculated according to three different tem-

perature increases (a low, a middle and a high increase) that

were classified from the range of all temperature increases of

the climate scenarios in use. Further details on the method-

ology can be found in Paul et al. (2007) and in Linsbauer et

al. (2012).

2.2.3 Hydrological projections

The observed time series of precipitation and temperature

were scaled with the annual cycles of climate change sig-

nals. Thereby, we generated a set of climate scenarios with

which we ran the catchment models. We simulated the runoff

for the control period from 1984 to 2005 and for the two sce-

nario periods from 2025 to 2046 (near future) and 2074 to

2095 (far future) for every catchment and climate scenario.

These periods slightly differ from the scenario periods men-

tioned in Sect. 2.2.1, because they are based on the calibra-

tion and validation period of the hydrological model. We cal-

culated the mean annual cycle of monthly runoff and derived

the monthly change signals, afterwards, being the ratios of

scenario runoff over control period runoff. We aggregated

the simulated hourly time series to mean annual cycles of

monthly values, because the focus is on changes in the hy-

drological regime, here, and not on peak flows, for example.

Finally, we computed the ensemble mean of the ten hydro-

logical projections per catchment and scenario period.

3 Methods

The analysis in this study consists of three steps that are ex-

plained in this section: (1) the classification of catchments

through cluster analysis based on the catchments’ hydro-

climatological change signals, (2) the evaluation of the clus-

ters’ climate-sensitivity and (3) the mapping of hydrological

change to both the climate change signals and the catchment

properties by means of redundancy analysis.

For the remainder of this paper, we will refer to three dis-

tinct change signals mentioned in the previous paragraph that

are specified at this point: (A) the climate change signal com-

prising annual cycles of monthly temperature and precipita-

tion deltas, (B) the hydrological change signal consisting of

the annual cycle of monthly runoff deltas, and (C) the hydro-

climatological change signal combining signals A and B. For

all change signals, the ensemble means of the ten different

projections are computed, thus providing single annual cy-

cles per catchment that result from the spread of the ten sce-

narios.

We used the R version 2.14.1 (R Development Core Team,

2011) for our analyses in general and in particular the R

package vegan, version 2.0-2 (Oksanen et al., 2011) for the

redundancy analysis.

3.1 Cluster analysis

We classified the study catchments with respect to their

hydro-climatological change signals, because the same cli-

mate signal might cause different hydrological signals in dif-

ferent catchments: considering all signals together facilitates

distinguishing clearer clusters. The hydro-climatological

change signals were clustered threefold: for the near and the

far future period alone and for both periods in combination.

We applied a hierarchical agglomerative clustering based

on Ward’s minimum variance method. This algorithm starts

with n clusters, i.e. as many clusters as catchments consid-

ered, and successively merges the individuals based on their
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Table 1. Physiographic catchment properties.

Abbreviation Description Unit Scale type

catch area Catchment area km2 Ratio

mean alt Mean altitude m a.s.l. Ratio

elv range Elevation range (altitudemax – altitudemin) m Ratio

mean slo Mean slope of the catchment � Ratio

mean afc Mean available field capacity Vol % Ratio

mean sdp Mean soil depth m Ratio

gl ctrl rel Relative glaciated area (control period) % Ratio

gl near rel Relative glaciated area (near future, 2025–2046) % Ratio

gl far rel Relative glaciated area (far future, 2074–2095) % Ratio

domnt asp Dominant aspect class (the mode of the aspect classes, – Nominal

1 =North, 2 = East, 3 = South, 4 =West)

domnt lu Dominant land use (the mode of the land use types, – Nominal

1=coniferous forest, 2 = deciduous forest, 3 =mixed forest,

4 = pasture, 5 = bare ice, 6 = rock, 7 = sub-alpine meadow, 8 = coniferous forest/rock)

similarity that is measured by Euclidean distances. More pre-

cisely, the sum of the squared distances among the members

of a cluster, divided by the number of the members, is to be

minimized (see e.g. Borcard et al., 2011). The result of this

kind of clustering method is always a dendrogram, a tree-like

graph where every fusion of two branches (i.e. the merging of

two clusters) indicates a level of generalization. The length

of a branch can be interpreted as the dissimilarity between

clusters and can be used to assist in deciding on the number

of clusters k. The decision on k, however, remains a subjec-

tive choice to a certain extent, and there is not one objectively

right solution (Leyer and Wesche, 2007). It has to be stated

that there are various clustering methods (see e.g. Borcard

et al., 2011 for an overview) and none of them can be ob-

jectively rated as the best method (Hannah et al., 2005). A

number of studies that tested different clustering methods for

their use in catchment classification found that Ward’s mini-

mum variance method yields robust and physically meaning-

ful results (e.g. Bower et al., 2004; Gobena and Gan, 2006;

Kingston et al., 2011). Therefore, we chose this method for

our study.

3.2 Physiographic catchment properties

The resulting clusters were characterized by the catchment

properties mentioned above. We reduced the set of quantita-

tive variables (“ratio scale” in Table 1) by means of correla-

tion analysis (Fig. 2) to exclude those variables that share the

same or similar information. A Pearson’s correlation coeffi-

cient (r) or Kendall’s tau (⌧ ) higher than 0.7 indicates high

correlations (Leyer and Wesche, 2007), and one of the corre-

lated variables is dismissed from further analysis.

Mean slope, mean field capacity and mean soil depth are

highly correlated among each other. Because field capacity

and soil depth are variables derived from the soil map that

has a relatively low spatial resolution (see subsection “Phys-

iographic catchment properties” of Sect. 2.1), they are as-

sumed to be less precise and are excluded from the set of

catchment properties. Mean slope is also highly correlated

with mean altitude, but they are both used in further analysis

because they are expected to impact different hydrological

processes, i.e. the slope is supposed to rule runoff generating

processes, whereas the mean altitude (as an indicator of tem-

perature) governs, for example, snow and glacier melt pro-

cesses. From the two correlated variables mean altitude and

elevation range, we apply mean altitude in our further analy-

sis because of its superior significance for hydrological pro-

cesses (Weingartner, 1999). The variables dominant aspect

and dominant land use are used in further analysis, but they

are not tested for correlations because they are of nominal

scale.

3.3 Redundancy analysis

Redundancy analysis (RDA) is the canonical or constrained

version of a principal components analysis (PCA) and com-

bines multiple linear regression with classical ordination; for

a detailed explanation, see Borcard et al. (2011) and Legen-

dre and Legendre (1998). Briefly, while classical ordination

is a method of dimension reduction designed to extract the

dominant structures in a single data set, constrained ordina-

tion extracts that part of the variation of a data set that is

a function of the variation in another data set (Borcard et

al., 2011). In other words, constrained ordination only de-

scribes the variation of the data that can be explained by the

constraints (Oksanen et al., 2011). The canonical axes that

are derived represent linear combinations of the explanatory,

i.e. the constraining variables that best explain the variation

in the matrix of the response variables (Borcard et al., 2011;

Legendre et al., 2011).

We used this canonical ordination method primarily as

a graphical tool in our study, like Oksanen et al. (2011)

www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/2267/2012/ Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 16, 2267–2283, 2012
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Fig. 2. Correlation analysis of physiographic catchment properties (for abbreviations see Table 1). For each pair of variables, a scatter plot

(upper right part of the figure) and Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r) as well as Kendall’s tau (⌧ ) are given (lower left part of the figure). Red

values indicate high correlations (> 0.7). In between, the histogram of each variable is displayed to visualize its distribution. The variables

whose histograms are marked with a green box are used in further analyses.

suggested, although the quantitative information associated

with the RDA-axes was employed to evaluate the reliability

of the derived relationships. Each RDA-axis explains a cer-

tain amount of the total variance of the response variables,

which is equivalent to an R2 in multiple regression. This R2

is biased, though, and one should, therefore, compute an ad-

justed R2adj (for details, see Borcard et al., 2011).

In a first step, all catchments were assessed together to

gain insight into the overall governing structures in the data

set. In doing so, redundancy analysis was used to verify the

results of the cluster analysis: if the catchments of a clus-

ter are grouped together in the RDA, too, one can assume a

robust clustering of the catchments. Then, the clusters were

separately analysed to assess the cluster-specific dominant

explanatory variables. The response variables were the hy-

drological change signals, whereas the matrix of explana-

tory variables consists of the climate change signals and the

physiographic catchment properties. To reduce the number

of explanatory variables, the monthly climate change sig-

nals were aggregated to seasonal signals by computing the

seasonal mean. This was necessary because, for m (number

of explanatory variables) approaching n (number of objects,

i.e. catchments), the constraints become meaningless and the

RDA is more similar to a PCA (Oksanen et al., 2011).

Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 16, 2267–2283, 2012 www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/2267/2012/
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Fig. 3. Cluster analysis for hydro-climatological change signals of the near future (2025–2046, upper left panel), the far future (2074–2095,

upper right panel) and both periods in combination (lower panel). The number of cluster members n is given for every cluster. The catchments

that are assigned to the same cluster in all three versions are marked with a solid circle in the lower panel.

4 Results

4.1 Cluster analysis and sensitive catchments

The catchments’ hydro-climatological change signals were

clustered for the near and the far future period alone and for

both periods together (Fig. 3). The number of clusters k was

determined with the aid of the resulting dendrograms as well

as our knowledge about the study region: the climatically dis-

tinct southern alpine region with its typical two-peaked hy-

drological regime, for example, should be separated from the

adjacent high alpine area in all three clustering modes, which

was the case for k = 7. We refer to the seven clusters as C1

to C7.

The clusters of all three versions are spatially coherent,

and the distribution of the clusters mirrors the landscape

types depicted in Fig. 1 to a certain degree. Comparing the

clusters of the near and the far future, altogether 55 catch-

ments are assigned to different clusters between those pe-

riods (referred to as changing catchments). Particularly re-

markable are the catchments that switch to C6 in the far

future, because this cluster was the southern alpine cluster

mentioned above that we wanted to separate from the others.

Analysis of the switching catchments’ hydrological regime,

however, revealed that their regime switched to the two-

peaked southern regimes, too (FOEN, 2012), which explains

their grouping in the far future period. Another interesting

feature is the combined clustering preserves either the clus-

ters of the near or the far future and does not generate com-

pletely new clusters. In most cases, the clustering of the far

future is preserved in the combined clustering, though, this

might be ascribed to the clearer hydro-climatological signal

in that period. For our further analyses, we will use the clus-

tering based on both periods in combination (Fig. 3, lower

panel).

The physiographic properties of the clustered catchments

are summarized in a parallel coordinates plot (Fig. 4). Each

parallel axis displays the range of values of a physiographic

variable, and each curve represents a single catchment with

its characteristic properties. The curves are colour-coded ac-

cording to the cluster a catchment belongs to. The graph

can be read from left to right examining, for example, the

mean values of a single cluster (coloured circles) or it can

be studied axis-wise comparing the clusters with respect to a

specific variable. The variable catchment area does not dif-

fer much amongst the clusters. In other words, the clusters’
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Fig. 4. Parallel coordinates plot of the physiographic catchment properties (for abbreviations and class descriptions of the nominal variables

dominant aspect and dominant land use, see Table 1). Each parallel axis displays one physiographic variable, and each curve represents a

catchment. The curves are colour-coded according to the cluster a catchment is assigned to.

mean values vary around the overall mean. Unlike the catch-

ment area, mean altitude and mean slope are two variables

that clearly distinguish the clusters. The high correlation of

those two variables (Fig. 2) is visible in the parallel coordi-

nates plot, too. The clusters with glaciated catchments can be

subdivided into two clusters (C4 and C7) that are still con-

siderably glaciated in the far future, one intermediate clus-

ter (C5) and two clusters (C3 and C6) that are projected to be

nearly ice-free by the end of the century. The clusters’ modes

for the nominally scaled variable dominant aspect also depict

a clear pattern. Clusters C1 to C3, which are situated north

of the alpine ridge, are mostly north-exposed. Catchments in

C5, which generally drain eastwards, are east-exposed (as-

pect class 2), accordingly. The other clusters are mainly west-

exposed. For dominant land use, a correlation of the clus-

ters’ modes with their mean elevation can be observed. In

C1 and C2, having a mean elevation of 1000m a.s.l. and less,

the dominant land use is pasture. C3 and C6 are mainly cov-

ered with subalpine meadow and are situated between 1500

and 2000m a.s.l. For clusters situated above 2000m a.s.l. on

average (C4, C5 and C7), the dominant land use is rock.

The hydro-climatological change signals of the clusters

(Fig. 5, rows 1 to 4 from top) show clear annual cycles with

maxima in summer for temperature and minima in summer

for precipitation and runoff. The rather slight changes that

can be observed for the near future period are visibly am-

plified in the far future for all change signals. The amount

of decreasing summer precipitation is considerably smaller

than that of the summer runoff, which means that the tem-

perature change signal determines the change in runoff to a

large extent. Unlike the climate change signals that hardly

differentiate among the clusters, the hydrological change ex-

hibits an obvious spread. This confirms our assumption that

the same climate change signal, indeed, can induce very dif-

ferent hydrological responses.

Concerning climate sensitivity in the near future period,

the clusters can be regarded as non-sensitive. Although slight

changes in near future runoff can be observed for all clusters

except C1 (Jura Mountains, Swiss Plateau), these changes

are negligible with respect to the absolute monthly runoff

(see lower left panel in Fig. 5). In the far future period, C1

stays insensitive to the clear changes in climate. Although

the relative change in the summer of the far future is com-

parable to that of the other clusters (fourth row from top in

Fig. 5), this change is still a small absolute deviance (�25%

but only �10mmmonth�1). On the contrary, C2, which ex-

periences about the same climate change in the far future pe-

riod as C1, exhibits discernible absolute and relative changes

in runoff. The physiographic properties that differ between

those clusters are mean altitude and mean slope, which in-

dicates an influence of those variables on the projected hy-

drological change. The yearly peak runoff of C5 and C6 is

shifted one month earlier and is projected to significantly de-

crease in the far future (lower right panel in Fig. 5). The shift
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Fig. 5. Hydro-climatological change signals per cluster (absolute temperature, precipitation and runoff change, rows 1 to 3 from top), relative

runoff change (4th row) and absolute monthly runoff (bottom row) for the control period (CTRL, dashed lines), the near future period (SCE,

solid lines in left column) and the far future period (SCE, solid lines in right column). The change signals are given as absolute values to

facilitate direct comparison with the absolute monthly runoff.

in peak runoff applies to C4, too, with the exception that the

peak is projected to increase, here. The most obvious dif-

ference between C4 and C5/C6 is their glaciation, which is

on average still 10% for C4 in the far future, whereas the

mean values of C5 and C6 are 3% and nearly zero, respec-

tively. Moreover, C4 has a higher mean altitude than C5 and

C6, meaning that increasing winter precipitation is to a cer-

tain extent solid precipitation causing increasing snowmelt

in spring. This, together with a still existing glacier melt,

explains the increasing yearly peak runoff. This is not true,

however, for C7, the cluster with the highest mean altitude

and glaciation, where the projected peak runoff decreases

in the far future. This decrease is the result of the smaller

glaciated area compared to the control period (that applies
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to the other glaciated cluster, too, of course) as well as the

decreasing summer precipitation. C7 does not show the in-

crease in spring runoff that C4 exhibits because of the high

mean altitude of this cluster and therewith the low mean tem-

perature: the temperature is low enough to preserve the con-

trol period’s ice-fed regime in the far future period. More-

over, temperature is the reason why winter runoff does not

increase significantly in C7, too, because the ratio of liquid

to solid precipitation does not change markedly. That is, the

mean altitude of a catchment and therewith the temperature

are features that strongly determine hydrological change.

4.2 Redundancy analysis

The redundancy analysis confirms the results of the cluster

analysis because the same catchments are grouped together

in the RDA-biplot, too (Fig. 6, upper panel). It should be

noted that the catchments are only colour-coded according

to the corresponding cluster, but the cluster itself was not a

constraint in the RDA. Besides this obvious result, biplots are

interpreted according to certain rules (cf. e.g. Borcard et al.,

2011; Leyer and Wesche, 2007; Oksanen et al., 2011 and see

the RDA schematic in Fig. 6):

1. Only the first two (and most important) canonical axes

are displayed; their proportion of explained variance of

the dependent variables is given as R2adj.

2. A constraining variable’s vector points to the direction

of the variable’s gradient, and the arrow’s length, pro-

jected on each of the two canonical axes at a right an-

gle, indicates the strength of this variable. The absolute

length of a vector has no meaning, but it can be assessed

relative to the length of the other vectors.

3. The response variables (i.e. the catchments, Fig. 6, up-

per panel, or the monthly runoff change signals, Fig. 6,

lower panel) are projected at a right angle on a con-

straining variable’s vector. They are ordered along the

vector according to the relative importance the con-

straint has for the response variable.

4. Distances between the response variables and the cen-

troids of nominally scaled constraining variables (here:

aspect and land use) approximate their Euclidean dis-

tances in the multidimensional space; the nearer a re-

sponse variable to the constraint’s centroid, the more of

the variance is explained by the constraint.

The analysis of the entire set of catchments (Fig. 6) pro-

vides insight into the general structure of explanatory and

dependent variables. The overall R2adj is 0.79, meaning that

the variance of explanatory variables explains roughly 80%

of the variance of the dependent variables. This is a fairly

high value that indicates we have assessed the important

constraints in our analysis. The first RDA axis accounts for

the major part, i.e. 63% of the variance, and this axis is

strongly determined by mean altitude, mean slope and sum-

mer and autumn temperature change of both periods. The

second RDA axis, in contrast, explains only 8% of the vari-

ance of the response variables.

The set of catchments is divided into northward (C1, C2,

C3 and C7, Fig. 6, upper panel) and south- and eastward

exposed catchments (C4, C5, C6). Furthermore, the colour-

coded clusters are distributed along the first RDA axis from

right to left, roughly sorted depending on their mean alti-

tude. At the same time, they are spread in relation to land

use type that itself is a function of elevation. For highly el-

evated catchments (C4, C5, C6), the importance of the tem-

perature change is proportionately higher, too. The highest

catchments, however, exhibit strikingly different behaviours

(C7 in Fig. 6, upper panel); these catchments’ hydrologi-

cal change signals depend on the precipitation delta and on

glaciation, which matches our findings from the cluster anal-

ysis. The dispersion of catchments along the second RDA

axis is mainly a function of glaciation for the high elevated

catchments (C4 and partly C5 and C7) as well as a function

of spring temperature change for the catchments at lower el-

evations (C2, C3, C6 and partly C5), indicating an influence

of snowmelt processes on the hydrological response for the

latter ones.

Regarding the hydrological change signals (Fig. 6, lower

panel), the variance of the near future’s change signals is gen-

erally smaller compared to those of the far future because

they are distributed around the origin of the RDA axes. This

reflects the lower climate sensitivity during the near future

period that we found in cluster analysis. The land use type

does not constrain the monthly hydrological change; it seems

to be only characterising for the entire annual cycle of change

signals (represented by the centroid of a catchment). There

is a strong dependence of spring and summer runoff change

on the glaciation of a catchment. The change in winter and

spring runoff is also a function of the catchments’ mean al-

titude and is thereby a function of winter and spring temper-

ature change, determining the ratio of liquid to solid precip-

itation as well as snowmelt processes. Whereas the summer

precipitation delta has an influence on changes in summer

runoff, the other seasonal precipitation deltas do not deter-

mine hydrological change.

For the analysis of single clusters, the set of constraining

variables had to be further reduced because the n of single

clusters is smaller (cf. Sect. 3.3). First of all, we assessed

only the sensitive far future period and excluded dominant

land use and catchment area from the set of constraints, be-

cause they showed to be less important for the monthly runoff

change (cf. Fig. 6, lower panel). C3 and C7 were not anal-

ysed at all because their number of cluster members was too

small as opposed to the number of constraining variables.

In fact, there would have been more constraints than objects

to explain. The results of the redundancy analysis for single

clusters (Fig. 7) are summarized in Table 2.
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Fig. 6. RDA-biplots for all catchments and both scenario periods. At the top of the legend, a schematic of an RDA with its different

components is given (cf. Sect. 4.2 for interpretation rules). The upper panel shows a biplot of the catchments; the lower panel displays the

same results but with respect to monthly runoff changes (DeltaQ). The vectors of the seasonal Delta T and P are indicated with abbreviations

“wi”, “sp”, “su” and “au”. Both change signals are displayed for the near (orange and light blue) and the far (red and dark blue) future. The

adjusted R2 (R2
adj
) is the proportion of variance of the response variables explained by the constraining variables.

C1 and C2 are the only clusters where a clear impact of

mean slope on the monthly runoff change was observed. At

the same time, precipitation change influences the change

in runoff during the whole year in those two clusters. This

suggests that hydrological processes that are related to the

slope of a catchment are dependent on the precipitation delta.

In C2, the winter temperature delta is important for runoff

change, too, indicating an additional impact of an altered ra-

tio of liquid to solid precipitation, here. The small (> 10%,

C1) to medium (> 30%, C2) seasonal changes in runoff in

the far future period are averaged out over the whole year.

This is different for C4 to C6, where a small (>+10%) to

large (>+50%) increase in the far future’s yearly runoff was

projected despite of decreasing summer runoff. This yearly

increase is highest for the highly glaciated C4. Mean altitude

is important in all clusters tested separately, but its impact is
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Fig. 7. RDA results for the far future period and single clusters. Clusters three and seven were not analysed because of their too small numbers

of cluster members. For explanation of the vector names, see Fig. 6. Note that Clusters 1 and 2 are not glaciated and therefore miss glaciation

as a constraining variable.

less pronounced in C4, where the glaciation is most impor-

tant. In summary, the RDA for single clusters underlines our

previous findings where mean altitude and thereby the tem-

perature of a catchment are the dominant factors determining

hydrological change.

5 Discussion and conclusions

We introduced an approach to reduce a comprehensive set

of 186 catchments in Switzerland to fewer response types

to climate change. We then inferred general relationships
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Table 2. Summary of summer (JJA), winter (DJF) and yearly (a) runoff changes (Q) per cluster and scenario period (near, far) and evaluation

of the constraints from redundancy analysis. Explanation of symbols: increase/decrease < 10% (⇡), 10–29% (+/�), 30–50% (++/��),

> 50% (+++/���). Yearly peak increased ("), decreased (#) or shifted earlier ( ). Influence of constraint (x), strong influence of

constraint (xx). For influence of the climate change signal (1T , 1P ), the respective seasons are indicated. R2
adj
= proportion of variance

explained by constraints.

C1 C2 C3⇤ C4 C5 C6 C7⇤

QJJA, near ⇡ � � ⇡ � � ⇡

QDJF, near ⇡ + ++ ++ + ++ +

Qa, near ⇡ ⇡ ⇡ + ⇡ ⇡ ⇡

Peaka, near ⇡ # # " # # #

QJJA, far � �� �� � �� �� �

QDJF, far + ++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +

Qa, far ⇡ ⇡ ⇡ +++ ++ + ⇡

Peaka, far ⇡ # # " # # #

1Tfar djf ⇤ mam djf, son ⇤

1Pfar all all ⇤ djf, mam, jja djf, jja mam, jja, son ⇤

mean alt xx xx ⇤ x xx xx ⇤

mean slo xx x ⇤ ⇤

gl rel ⇤ xx x ⇤

domnt asp x x ⇤ x x x ⇤

R2
adj

0.72 0.86 ⇤ 0.61 0.61 0.72 ⇤

⇤ C3 and C7 were not separately analysed in redundancy analysis because of the too small numbers of cluster

members.

between catchment characteristics, climate change signals

and the hydrological responses of the catchments in order

to extract the dominant processes that govern hydrological

change. The motivation for this study is the adaptation pol-

icy that demands hydrological projections, which should sup-

port the decision-making on necessary adaptation measures.

Hydrological climate-impact studies that provide these pro-

jections are highly demanding with respect to computational

power and time, however. To simplify future impact studies

in Switzerland, we deduced characteristic catchment proper-

ties that constitute the hydrological change to a large extent

and identified climate-sensitive regions, so that future im-

pact studies can be conducted on a reduced sample of catch-

ments that represent the determining properties and sensitive

regions.

In the following, we want to discuss our results with re-

spect to the research questions outlined in the introduction,

then evaluate the results’ significance for adaption measures

and review some sources of uncertainty we did not cover in

our analysis. Finally, we propose possible directions where

future research could focus on.

5.1 Research questions

In our first research question, we sought a grouping of hydro-

logical response. By means of cluster analysis, we grouped

the catchments into seven distinct response types. This means

that future impact studies for the entire area of Switzerland

can be conducted on a subset of catchments representing the

different response types.

Regarding the second question that aimed at the response

types’ climate-sensitivity, we found that all clusters except

for one exhibit a clear shift of the annual runoff distribu-

tion in the far future period: Summer runoff decreases sig-

nificantly, whereas winter runoff increases. This shift acts on

specific regimes, though, which alters the effect with respect

to the absolute monthly runoff. Significant yearly increases

in runoff were observed for the high alpine region in addi-

tion to the clear seasonal shift. Cluster 1 (C1), which encom-

passes catchments in the Jura ranges and in parts of the Swiss

Plateau, is not sensitive to climate change, neither during the

near (2025–2046) nor the far future period (2074–2095). To

summarize, all clusters except for C1 have to be regarded as

climate-sensitive in the far future period and their response

to climate change is cluster-specific. To reduce the workload

of future impact studies, one could focus on catchments in

the sensitive regions and assess only the far future period,

provided that the near future is not of particular interest.

The third research question aimed at deriving general

causal relationships between the hydrological response to

climate change and characteristic catchment properties. We

conclude that the main determining feature is the catch-

ments’ mean elevation, which e.g. Birsan et al. (2005) and

Renner and Bernhofer (2011) found, too. Within a certain

range of the catchments’ mean altitudes, between 1000 and

2500m a.s.l., the hydrological change can be regarded as a

function of elevation and, therefore, as a function of tem-

perature change. Because elevation governs the mean an-

nual temperature of a catchment, it governs the associ-

ated dominant hydro-climatological processes, too, which
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are above all the partitioning of liquid and solid precipita-

tion and the determination of snow accumulation and snow

melt. Nijssen et al. (2001) discovered a similar causal rela-

tionship between the hydrological response and the latitude

of a catchment: more northern catchments, i.e. colder and

more snow-dominated catchments, exhibit “[. . . ] the largest

changes in the hydrological cycle [. . . ]”. For catchments in

our study with a mean altitude below 1000m a.s.l., hydro-

logical change is mainly a function of precipitation change,

which is not nearly as pronounced as the temperature signal

is and which is why they are less climate-sensitive. Catch-

ments with a mean altitude above the threshold of approxi-

mately 2500m a.s.l. exhibit a different behaviour: at these el-

evations, even strong increases in temperature do not shift the

mean annual temperature of a catchment strongly enough,

so that snow accumulation and ablation processes would be

substantially altered and a change in regime would succeed.

This effect was observed by Nijssen et al. (2001), too, but for

the most northern (i.e. the coldest) catchments in their study,

where “[. . . ] even for a relatively large increase in tempera-

ture, winters will remain quite cold with temperatures gen-

erally well below freezing”. This means that the sample of

catchments considered in future impact studies should in-

clude catchments at different altitudes and, therefore, with

different mean temperatures, even if they are situated in the

same response region because of the superior importance of

this integral catchment characteristic.

5.2 Significance for adaptation measures

In the following, we discuss the general suggestions for fu-

ture impact studies outlined in the previous section with re-

spect to water resources management and adaptation strate-

gies. Adaptation is a process that has to be dealt with locally

and with a distinct focus. We focused on changes in the mean

annual cycle, here, and assessed the high alpine regions (C4,

C5 and partly C6) to be specifically sensitive to changes in

climate, which implies a potential need for adaptation. This

sensitive hydrological response, however, can actually be ad-

vantageous if the focus is on hydropower production, which

is the main economic factor in these regions. Hänggi and

Weingartner (2012) concluded, for instance, that a more bal-

anced runoff regime is favourable for hydropower produc-

tion, although they recommend that each hydropower plant

should be analysed separately. Conversely, we assessed C1

to be insensitive to climate change based on the analysis of

changes in the mean annual cycle. Meyer et al. (2012), how-

ever, who focused on low flow events, detected a significant

low flow vulnerability of catchments in this particular region.

This underlines the importance of a clear focus and a tailored

study setup when suggestions for adaptation measures are

requested. As a last example, C2 encompasses areas in the

Swiss Plateau where conflicts between the water use for agri-

culture, drinking water supply and ecological requirements

might emerge in the future. With regard to seasonal and an-

nual changes, this cluster is not as climate-sensitive as the

alpine clusters are, but the projected runoff still considerably

decreases in late spring and summer when water demand by

the concurrent users is usually highest.

5.3 Sources of uncertainty

We assume that the primary source of uncertainty associated

with hydrological climate-impact modelling comes from cli-

mate models, which had been demonstrated by e.g. Arnell

(2011), Kay et al. (2009), Teutschbein and Seibert (2010)

and Wilby and Harris (2006). By applying ten different com-

binations of GCM-RCMs, we accounted for a spread in the

hydrological projections caused by the climate models and

omitted the other uncertainty sources mentioned in the intro-

ductory part to direct our efforts towards assessing as many

different catchment types as possible instead.

The climate scenarios in our study do not include changes

in the frequency and intensity of the climate variables,

though, because they were derived with the delta change ap-

proach which only accounts for changes in the mean annual

cycle of temperature and precipitation. This is a drawback,

of course, with respect to the assessment of extremes (that

we did not aim at). On the other hand, these rather moderate

scenarios might constitute an advantage with respect to the

validity of the model parameters: Vaze et al. (2010) showed,

for instance, that model parameters can yield reasonable re-

sults if applied in impact studies with rather moderate pre-

cipitation changes, which is true for our climate scenarios.

Nevertheless, the calibrated model parameters are the cru-

cial source of uncertainty associated with the hydrological

model. As Merz et al. (2011) elaborated, calibrated model

parameters are only valid for the period they were calibrated

for, and “[. . . ] care needs to be taken when using calibrated

parameters for predictions of the future”. They refer to the

stationarity problem, here, which is related to hydrological

model parameters. We assume, however, that the employed

regionalization procedure might mitigate the adverse effects

of stationary model parameters: the simulated hydrograph is

virtually detached from one distinct set of model parameters.

In other words, the seven different parameter sets that were

applied to regionalize the runoff reflect model parameter un-

certainty.

The land use is treated as a static catchment property in

our study, although one can argue that land use will change

under a changing climate and will impact on the hydrolog-

ical response itself, which is likely to be true. The land use

being a static catchment property in our model is therefore

a rough simplification, which is why the effects of climate-

induced changes in land use, e.g. an increase in tree line or an

extended growing season, are foci of another study (Köplin

et al., 2012).

The results of the cluster analysis depict only one possible

grouping of the study catchments, because there is no dis-

tinct objective solution in catchment classification (Leyer and
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Wesche, 2007). In fact, the borders between the catchments

are most likely less sharp, as they seem to be in the spatial vi-

sualization in Fig. 3. Nevertheless, the clustering seems to be

robust because the catchments are similarly clustered in the

RDA that was run independently from the cluster analysis.

The results of the RDA, on the other hand, certainly

strongly depend on the set of constraints applied, and we

may have missed other, possibly more important constrain-

ing variables. One can also argue that the catchment prop-

erties we chose are not characteristic for the clusters, which

can be assumed from the substantial within-cluster spread of

some variables depicted in Fig. 4. The comparatively high

values for R2adj indicate, however, that we captured a signifi-

cant amount of variance explained through the constraints.

5.4 Further research

We showed just one possibility to reduce the workload in hy-

drological climate-impact studies, and there are several op-

tions to widen or modify our analysis. The cluster analy-

sis could be tested for its robustness, for example, by sep-

arately clustering the hydro-climatological change signals of

each climate scenario and comparing the results to the clus-

tering based on the ensemble mean that we applied here.

Moreover, different clustering methods could be tested, e.g. a

fuzzy clustering that would account for smooth transitions

between the clusters. An option to widen our study is to

select a sample of catchments according to the suggestions

mentioned above and consider additional uncertainty sources

like, for instance, different hydrological models or calibrated

parameter sets. Moreover, it would be interesting to apply the

proposed procedure to all catchments but driven by climate

scenarios that account for frequency and intensity changes,

too, and compare the results to our findings. Presumably,

we extracted essential components of hydrological change

in Switzerland because we applied the basic changes in the

annual cycles of temperature and precipitation. There might

be other processes, though, that emerge with frequency and

intensity changes of the climate variables that would be im-

portant for the assessment of extremes, for example.

A different approach to assess hydrological change would

be to test a range of plausible changes in climate (derived

from climate models) for their threshold exceedance of safety

margins, for example (Prudhomme et al., 2010; van Pelt and

Swart, 2011; Wetterhall et al., 2011). That is, this is a sensi-

tivity analysis of a hydrological system to different climate

changes rather than an impact analysis of climate change on

hydrology. This approach has only recently gained attention

for use in adaptation strategies (van Pelt and Swart, 2011)

and offers an addition to the top-down approach applied in

this study. However, it is not a substitute for climate impact

studies, as it cannot account for the complete storyline of cli-

mate change that an ensemble of GCM-RCMs depicts.

It has to be stated that our findings are only valid for the

study domain considered, but they are likely to be valid for

other alpine regions in Europe, as well. Moreover, the pro-

posed procedure is applicable to any desired study region and

helps to understand and structure the hydrological change in

the particular area of interest.
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